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Welcome to  

Doubleview Primary School 

Message from the Principal 

This is the Business Plan of our second triennial 

cycle since moving to the Independent Public 

School model in 2014.  

 

I wish to thank the school community for the 

support we received in the roll out of the 2014 -

2017 Business Plan that culminated in a School 

Review Report in May 2017.  

 

As a school we have grown not just in terms of 

student population but in the ways in which we 

constantly strive to inspire our students and plan 

programs that enable every child to be a 

successful student. Our strong partnership with 

our school community and particularly with the 

Doubleview School Board has enabled the staff 

to develop this plan to guide us from 2018 – 

2020.  

 

The Principal and School Board Chairperson 

have signed the Delivery Performance 

Agreement and together with Operational Plans 

and Work Force Plans this Business Plan will 

ensure appropriate resourcing supports the 

targets we seek to achieve. 

 

In 1951, when Doubleview first emerged as a 

Public School servicing a local community, we 

could never have imagined that in 2018 the 

school would be a thriving learning community, 

housed in modern structures with state of the art 

technology and communication facilities. 

Although our population has increased 

significantly we continue to be guided by the 

school’s moral purpose that founded the school 

in 1951. 

Greg Fisher 



 
 

Our Vision and Beliefs 

Our Vision: 

Our vision through effective pedagogy and a 

focus on social and emotional well-being is that 

we will provide each student with the opportunity 

to maximise success as life long learners. 

Our Beliefs: 

Effective Teaching - We believe students learn 

through opportunities, via a broad range of 

activities and strategies, and should be actively 

engaged in their learning: 

  through the gradual release of 
responsibility model 

 experimenting and exploring using multi-
sensory 

 interactive hands-on play or experiences 

 be given the tools to problem solve 
independently.  

We believe effective feedback allows students to 

reflect on their learning and progress towards 

goal setting. 

 

 

Social & Emotional Well Being - We believe 

students learn best when immersed in a safe, 

supportive, rich and challenging environment in 

order to take risks and engage in purposeful 

learning. 

Partnerships - Students learn best when they 

have clear boundaries and expectations, 

consistent structured routine and a positive 

partnership between the home and school 

community. 

Supportive Environment - Students are 

supported to actively participate and accept 

responsibility for their own learning. 

Instructional Leaders – Leaders support 

student and teacher success and promote the 

school’s beliefs and vision. 



 
 

Strategies 

Strategies 

The Doubleview Primary School Business Plan 2018-2020, sets the strategic direction and goals for our next 

planning cycle. Our Business Plan is guided by the Department of Education document ‘Strategic Plan for WA 

Public Schools 2016-2019’ and encompass the following broad strategies: 

 

Strategic Areas:  In achieving our school vision and development of student values our business plan will 

focus on the following key objectives: 

1 

Success For All Students 

At Doubleview Primary School we will foster a learning environment that 

supports our students to achieve to their full potential and enables them to 

contribute positively to their community. 

 

2 

Excellence In Teaching and Learning 

This will be supported by quality educational leadership and the provision of 

an environment which encourages, supports and builds staff capacity for 

teaching excellence. 

 

3 
A Safe and Supportive Environment 

A vibrant, distinctive and motivating learning environment will create  

opportunities for student academic growth and well being. 

 

4 
Strong Community Partnerships 

We will foster and develop positive involvement, connections and 

collaboration with our school community. 

These four strategic areas are expanded upon in the tables on the following pages.  



 
 

Strategies 

Strategic Area 1: Success For All Students 

Students, their achievements and their wellbeing drive all decisions and actions taken by Doubleview Primary 

School. 

We believe all students can achieve success and it is our aim to ensure every student has the maximum opportunity 

to do so. Teachers will: 

 Continue to promote higher order learning and critical thinking skills in all year levels.  

 Have high expectations among all students who attend Doubleview Primary School. 

 Build on the strengths of students and provide opportunities to extend their learning 
 

The school will: 

 Work with the community to ensure students attend regularly 

 Provide innovative strategies to support student learning and achievement 

 Expand the use of technology to enhance student learning 

 Increase emphasis on STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) education 

 Implement all National Quality Standards in the early years K-2 

Strategic Directions Strategies Targets 

Promote reading and comprehension 
to enhance literacy outcomes. 

Continue higher order strategies to 
develop comprehension skills. 

Continue pedagogy discussions with 
phase meetings and literacy 
committees. 

Continue with whole school practices, 
as per operational plan. 

Case management planning. 

In Year Three Reading we will 
increase the percentage of students 
in the top 20% by 5% by 2020. 

(In 2016 47% of year 3 students 
were in the top 20%). 

In Year Five Reading we will 
increase the percentage of students 
in the top 20% by 10% by 2020. 

(In 2016 34% of year 5 students 
were in the top 20%). 

Focus on extended writing activities 
and explicitly teach students writing 
skills. 

Attention to writing elements of 
cohesion and paragraphing. 

Continue with whole school 
approaches to teaching literacy, and 
use common assessment tools to 
inform students learning. 

Maintain scope and sequences for text 
genres/ grammar & punctuation. 

Daily writing - continuation of student 
exposure to  writing model, as per 
operational plan. 

Continue with Brightpath assessment. 

 

In Writing maintain 50% of students 
in Year Three and Five in the top 
20% by 2020. 

Maintain whole school approaches to 
teaching spelling. 

Continue and maintain Words Their 
Way (Year 3-6) Letters & Sounds (K– 
Year 2). 

In Spelling increase the percentage 
of Year Three students in the top 
20%.  

(In 2016 55% of year 3 students 
were in the top 20%). 

 

Literacy 



 
 

Strategies 

Learning Environment Broad Strategies 

 Continue literacy and numeracy efforts as a whole school, to maximise student achievement. 

 Continue with SAER processes in identification and the formulation of plans for effective intervention 
strategies. 

 Extension and HOTS to be emphasised in learning programs. 

 Use On Entry data as starting point for effective intervention and program formulation. 

 Science, music, physical education and LOTE to be taught as specialist subject area. 

 Extension and HOTS to be emphasised in learning programs. 

 Teachers to have high expectations of student learning. 
 
Attendance 
Strategy Direction: Lesson Attendance Co-ordinator to continue and refine school policies and procedures. 
Target: Decrease the percentage of unexplained absences to 20% in 2018 – 16% in 2019 and 12% in 2020. 
 
Quality Teaching and Learning 
Strategy Direction: Continue National Quality Standard (NQS) and schools resourcing NQS Leader in early childhood 
education. 
Target: Doubleview Primary School has been validated as having met 5 of the 7 Quality areas in 2017. By 2020 we 
aim to meet all 7 NQS areas. 

Numeracy 

Strategic Directions Strategies Targets 

Maintain whole school  
approaches in the teaching and 
learning environment.  
 

Build our school data bank 
beyond NAPLAN and 
other system processes. 
Continually review such  
processes and programs. 

Improve students’ progress in Numeracy from year 
three to five compared to like schools. 

Differentiated learning within the 
classrooms.  

Problems solving focus. 
Extension and High Order 
Learning and Critical 
Thinking Skills to be 
emphasised in learning 
programs. 
Case management 
planning. 

In year three and five increase the percentage of 
students in band 6 by 20% in 2020. 
Increase the percentage of year three students in 
band 4 by 20% by 2020. 
Increase the percentage of year five students in 
band 7 by 20% by 2020. 

Maintain regular teaching of 
numeracy as prescribed in the 
school’s operational plan. 

Phase meetings and 
learning teams to meet 
regularly to develop and 
discuss school programs 
and progress. 

All students to demonstrate moderate or above 
progress from  year three to year five 70 to 90 
points. 

Science 

Strategic Directions Strategies Targets 

Continued development and 
implementation of program across 
the school. 

Review science 
operational plan. 

PAT Science Assessment toll targets will be 
established in 2019. 



 
 

Strategies 

Strategic Area 2:  Excellence in Teaching and Learning 

 All staff to enhance their leadership capacity through School and District initiatives. 

 Admin and Teaching Staff demonstrate proficient performance aligned to the AITSL Profession Standards 

and Principal Leadership Profiles by 2020 (Performance management and peer observation). 

 Maintain and develop improvements in curriculum and assessment in line with the Department of 

Education and Schools Curriculum and Standards Authority. 

 To develop teachers with a purposeful pedagogy that challenges but supports students and connects to 

their experience, stage of development and background. 

 Develop a distributed leadership model through existing senior teachers. 

 

Strategic Area 3: A Safe and Supportive Learning Environment 

Doubleview PS aims to provide a safe, welcoming and engaging learning environment which 

delivers excellent learning opportunities for our students. 

 Focus on Social and Emotional well being for all staff and students. 

 Maintain and review the You Can Do IT Program. 

 Promote Health and Well Being across the school through Western Australian Curriculum. 

 Promote Habits of the Mind and Philosophy across the school. 

 

Strategic Area 4:  Strong Community Partnerships 

Doubleview PS will continue to develop meaningful partnerships with parents and the wider 

community to support student achievement. 

 Promote the view that parents are key members of the educative process. 

 Community, staff and student surveys will reflect positive feedback regarding school/ community 

relationships. 

 Further forge strong communication between school/home -parent meetings. 

 Provide opportunities for staff to develop expertise in web based communication through Connect. 

 Newsletter, SMS, Facebook, School Website, School Sign, Connect 

 Open nights, Parent Information Sessions, Book Fairs, Reporting weeks term two and four. 



 
 

How our Plan Works 

The Doubleview Primary School Business Plan 2018-2020 has overlaying components. The operational planning 

framework is an act, assess, plan and review annual cycle as outlined in the School Improvement and 

Accountability Framework. Successful students are at the core of school improvement and accountability with all 

other components connected to and focused on the standards of student achievement. 

The purpose of the Doubleview Business Plan 2018-2020 is to assess (gather and study) our performance, plan for 

improvement and act (do) on our plans in a continuous process that is central to effective school governance and 

ensuring our students have the opportunity to achieve excellence. 
 

Our Business Plan is the framework for a suite of documents which include operational plans, workforce plans and 

the Delivery and Performance Agreement. 

 

Self Assessment 

 


